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The sonnar account is not a paid service; Instead, it's a unifying element for all our services, such as the photo studio zonad, the son of a learn.zoner.com. You can use it to manage orders and licenses for PS, and so you will never lose them in the desk drawer. The zone account login is used to activate the 30-day trial version of the photo studio Sonnar and
is also used to activate the license for the program. The login also allows you to access online services such as emailing photos, sharing them on Facebook and in the zone, and ordering photo products. You can log in by email, Facebook or Google Account. If your Facebook or Google account's email address is different from your registered account, you
must link your Facebook or Goole account to your account in the Settings section of the account. The zonetor account environment has three main sections: licenses and payments, registration and settings. Licenses and Payments This section shows all the licenses that are tied to this zone account, and shows when each license expires and the type of
payment you have chosen. It also offers controls to transfer the license, add the user to the license (for family licenses), and download the latest version of the photo studio. Product This section shows a licensed version of the photo studio sonen (one user's license, family license holder, family license user, and in the case of multi-seat licenses, as well as the
number of seats for which the license was issued). If the cloud photo of the son of a sonar was purchased by the license holder, this section also provides information about the amount of space purchased. To show licenses for older versions of the photo studio, click Show Old Licenses. Show the old licenses of all the old zoning photo studio (18 and older)
licenses associated with your sonener account are listed here. Enter your activation or license code - Add another license enter your old zoner Photo Studio license (17 years and older) or activation code here to link it to your zoner account. The Licensing Status Section of the Payment Storage Method shows the type of license payment (year payment,
monthly payment with year of obligation, or one-time payment) and payment method (identified through a partially displayed credit card number). For yearly or monthly payments, the date of the next license payment is shown here as well. Click Change to change the way you pay and tie the payment method to your license. When you click Change, you'll see
a new window that lists the available payment methods and the date each of them was added to the zone account. Click Select to choose a payment method by linking this payment method to your account A zone. The payment method currently chosen is marked here as a chosen one. Click Cancel to remove a payment method that has been configured for
an active license. A new way to pay for licence fees should be Until the next scheduled license payment is not at least. The License Status section shows the validity of the license and shows whether the license will be renewed automatically. If the license is not set up for automatic renewal, the automatic update can be activated here. If it's set up for an
automatic update, the automatic update can be disabled here. Saved payment methods unrelated to licenses This shows saved payment methods and the date when each payment method has been saved. To remove the saved payment method, click Delete. To add a new payment method, click Add. This shows a window; Click to assign a new payment
method in this window. This redirects you to a new web browser window where you will finish adding a payment method (your credit card or payPal details). To connect an additional payment method with a license, click Change in the License and Payment Status section. Note - We charge a small fee for adding a payment method ($0.49); this fee covers the
cost of processing payments. Transfer Of Action - Use this action to transfer the license to another user. Users - for the owner of a family license, this action adds other users to this license. For multiplayer licenses, it adds other users to this multiplayer license. For more information, see The License Management Help section. Download - a link to download
the latest version of the photo studio Sonen. Payments and Orders List of orders made for licenses and physical products. An invoice is available for each order in Select action. For licenses for the photo studio Sonner this action also offers a link to download the license certificate. Sign up Use this section to establish what types of messages the zoner can
send you. After changing the settings here, click The My Registration Settings Update to apply the changes. Settings Use this section to change your account's core account details - your email and account holder's password - and to connect your account to social networks, merge your account with another or completely delete the entire account. Email - use
this to change the email login for your zoning account. Changing your email address will change your account ID by transferring licenses and all the settings you've entered to your account's newly installed email address. Password - Use this setting to change your account password. You have to enter your new password here twice. Avatar - Use this to see
which photo appears in the title of your sonnar account and in your gallery, Sonram. Facebook Account - Click Connect here to connect your Facebook account to your zone account. Connecting a Facebook account requires you to log in to Facebook. Once your Facebook account is connected, the name of the connected account is displayed here in the
settings. Once accounted for Connected, you can log into your zonador account using the Facebook account icon next to the login button. This icon can be used to connect both accounts directly without having to log in to the zonnar account first. Google Account - Click Connect here to connect your Google account to your zone account. Connecting a
Google account requires you to log in to Google. Once your Google account is connected, the name of the connected account is displayed here in the settings. Once your accounts are connected, you can log into your zonator account using the Google account icon next to the login button. This icon can be used to connect both accounts directly without
having to log in to the zonnar account first. Merge with other accounts - if you have two zonator accounts and you want a clearer idea of what's going on with them, the best solution is to merge them and log in to just one email address. First click Merge with another account. Ten log in to your other son-in-the-side account and choose Continue. The next step
is select an email address for future logins, and then click Continue again. Now choose which gallery to keep. One warning! If you have a zonram gallery for each of the two accounts, only one will remain after the merger, the other gallery will be removed. Click Continue to complete the merger, leaving you with only one zonal account. Delete your account -
deleting your account also removes your sonram gallery and your license list. Your order history and any other settings will also become unavailable, although for legal and financial reasons we must keep them in our database. The interface of the photo studio zonar consists of four main modules: Manager, Develop, Editor and Create. To switch between
them, use the buttons at the top right at the top right of the program. The left side of each module contains a navigator, the middle is the display area, and the right side contains a sidebar with tools to work in the current module. Currently, open tabs are listed on the top left list. Switching modules doesn't open a new tab. To open the new tab, either click the
plus button next to the tabs and select the module, or instead press the module button while holding Ctrl. Click the Menu button to show the main menu for the current module. To make the main menu always visible, use the Menu View. Use icons and other buttons in the top right-right top right to the right of the window to access notifications, help, zoner
account, for a second monitor and a full screen. Read more: This is a new online personal photo service. Each user of the Photo Studio X zone gets 20GB for free, and more space for your data can be ordered using the shopping icon (50GB for $4.99/month, 200GB for $9.99/month, 500 GB for $14.99/month, 1TB for for The cloud of photos of the zoner
Photo Studio X gives users the ability to easily share folders with each other. Shared folders allow other users to add content to the folder or change the contents of the folder. To show folder sharing settings where you can add a new user to the folder and set the size of the folder, click the sharing icon next to the main folder name. Folder Sharing Settings -
Use Folder user credentials to add another user. Then enter your email address and click Add. Click the icon to remove the person you've added. Use a slider at the bottom of the window to set the size of the folder. The minimum size of the shared folder depends on the total size of the shared folders. Its maximum size depends on the total space available in
the user's cloud, or on the maximum size set by the user (in the case of already shared folders). Warning To Every User of the Cloud zonanar Photo needs an active zonanar account and should use the latest version of the photo studio zonanar X. If the folder is transferred to a user who does not have an active zonara account, that user will not have access
to shared data in the cloud of the photo zoner. Shared Data All stored and shared data is the responsibility of the user who stored this data in the cloud of the photo of the zoner, and that user is also responsible for any damage caused to them; All users of the shared folder have the same access to the files. Anyone you share a folder with has full access to
the folder and can work with its files. When a file is removed from a shared folder, it is sent to the folder owner's zoner Photo Cloud folder folder, regardless of whether the file was deleted by the folder owner or the folder user. Shared folders are counted in the total cloud capacity of the photo zone only for the user who shares the folder, not for the users with
whom the folder is shared. The person with which the folder is located can download additional data to this folder. This data is taken into account in the total capacity available to the folder owner in the cloud of the photo of the zone, as well as in the capacity of the shared folder. Remote files are available in the bin for each user within 30 days of deleting. To
add Cloud Photos to the Catalog, go to the Preferences Directory and click Add Photo Cloud. Once this is done, you can work with its files just as you will work with the cataloged files on the disk. Photos stored in the cloud can be edited in Develop. However, they cannot be exported from there to the bitmap format (the export button on the right grey panel is
out). All data transfers of this encrypted with SSL certificates and protected from eavesdropping. Users can only access the data using the Photo Studio X. Users with a license tied to a computer, rather than individuals must first log into the Cloud Photos of the zonor. (The entrance to the Cloud of Photos of the son of a zone may, however, be local
administrator.) More information want to return your photos to the cloud? You can do this in just a few clicks antelope discrete 4 synergy core manual. antelope discrete 4 user manual. antelope discrete 4 manual pdf
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